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Escape Room 

Go to The Word 
Matthew 4:1-4 

(April 28-May 4, 2019) 
Have you ever promised yourself that you would stop? You mean well, but you don’t, 
and you can’t seem to do anything about it. “I just can’t help myself.” This is a real 
problem for everyone. We want to change, but can’t. We wish we could be stronger, but 
we are not.  

Answer and discuss the following question with your group 
1. Think of a bad attitude or habit you have/had that controls/controlled you. This 

lesson is about finding the power to overcome temptation. What are effective 
and ineffective ways people try to overcome negative attitudes or habits? 

 
Read the following excerpt out loud or watch message segment #1. 

An excerpt from the StoneBridge message, “Go to The Word”. 
Temptation comes our way often when we are doing really well spiritually. When we 
have had a great moment with God. Maybe after our own baptism, we feel close to God 
and then attacks come. We get discouraged, “Why is this happening now? After all, I 
am now a child of God. He should protect me from this stuff.” Maybe after we go on a 
church retreat. We could not be more connected to God and then temptations come. 
They will come. Be prepared. Satan wants to trip you up. You are more of a target than 
ever. You are dangerous and if he can get you to fall he wins. 
Another time he comes is when we are vulnerable. Jesus had been in the wilderness> 
The Old Testament called this region that Jesus would be in the Devastation. It was a 
fitting name. It was a vast furnace like area. Jesus would be more alone than anywhere 
in Palestine. He was all alone. He had gone there to hear from God. Things had to be 
clear for him. 
Being alone with God – it does focus us. I am not suggesting a 40-day stint, but it 
should probably be more than 40 minutes. In fact, what if you were to take a whole day, 
take your Bible and listen for a while. Take a day off from work. Take a weekend and 
listen. 
Read Mark 1:1-5 and Matthew 4:1-4 and answer/discuss the following questions. 

2. Identify all the people in these passages that tell parts of the story of John the 
Baptist and Jesus’ baptism followed by his journey into the wilderness. 

 
 
3. What actions or attitudes did each person or group take to overcome temptation 

and turn away from sin? 
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4. What did Jesus do to counter the temptations from Satan? 
 

Read the following excerpt out loud or watch message segment #2. 
An excerpt from the StoneBridge message, “Go to The Word”. 

Temptation rarely gives us a warning. “Hey tomorrow you are going to have to deal with 
something – you might want to study up. I would suggest reading Ephesians 5:3.” Is this 
going to be on the test? Yes. So study up tonight because in the morning you are going 
to have to deal with this. Oh – OK. 
And we would – maybe – study for the test. Most of us are winging our way through life. 
We don’t know how to navigate the choices we are facing so we are just going to go 
with our gut. If it feels good, I am going to do it. If it makes me happy, then I am all in. If 
my friends are doing it then it must be OK. I don’t know how you are doing things that 
might be a way – but there is a different way. Letting the word of God guide our lives. 
 

Answer/discuss the following questions. 
5. Read Psalm 119 verses 9, 11, and 105. Describe any promises you find here 

for help in overcoming temptations. 
 
6. What are some strategies that you can use to be able to overcome temptations? 
 
7. Read James 1:2-4. A few different ways to view our temptations are revealed 

here. What do those descriptive words tell you to help you through a time of 
temptation? 

 
Reflection and Wrap-up 

 8. How will you begin this week to strengthen your ability to rely on Bible truths to 
help you overcome temptations in your life? 

 
9. Think of a fellow Christ follower who could be an encouragement to you as you 

face the trials/temptations of your life. Commit to reach out to them and ask 
them if you can rely on him or her to be there for you when you need 
encouragement to overcome temptation. 

  
Pray Together as a Group 
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Additional Study 

If you have time during your Small Group or you want to study more about the message                 
topic, read and consider the following passages: 

● Psalm 119:9 
● Psalm 119:11 
● Psalm 119:105 
● Deuteronomy 8:3 & Matthew 4:1-4 
● 1 Corinthians 10:12-13 
● Ephesians 5:1-9 

 
 

Just Thinking 
● Your Word lights my path. 
● God always provides an escape hatch from temptation. 
● The Word of God sets me free. 
● True character is discovered when we are alone. 
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